
GOLD LI SEVERS

Tl F OND HEARTS

Juvenile Elopement Stopped at
the Station by Blue-Coat- ed

Minion of the Law.

CRUEL JUDGE DOES REST

lecree That Helen Harris, Would-B- e

Bride of Ernest Bradley, Shall
Go to Her Parents, AVho Re-

side in Southern Oregon.

Just how cold, calculating and cruel the
law can be at times was forcibly empha-
sized, yesterday, when it separated two
Juvenile who had attempted to elope, and
wtio said they could not live without each
other. Regardless of the risk that the
two might not survfve. It was decreed by
the Municipal Court that the paths of the
loverg must not again converse. While
suffering Intently, both had an even
break for ultimate recovery up to the
hour of froing to press.

Now this elopement would hav been
very romantic except that the planning of
it was poorJy done. It started under the
most favorable auspices but the denoue-
ment was sudden, unexpected and disas-
trous.

Miss Helen Harris and Rrnes-- Bradley,
two cupld-strlrke- n juveniles, were the
tuckless. elopers, and had they been suc-
cessful In their plans, truth once more
would have been outstripped in its own
name. Ten days ago they met for the
first time. In ten minutes they were
suffering from that form of mental de-

rangement sometimes defined as love for
want of a better description. In half an
hour they were engaged to be married.
They lost no time in setting the wedding
day. And here was where their troubles
commenced.

Harris is 20. Wh?n a person of 20

wishes to marry he must ask papa, for
20 years do not remove one from the pale
of childhood, in the eyes of the law.
Papa, in this particular instance, object-
ed arduously. Hence the plans for elope-
ment.

Astoria was their destination when they
set out Sunday nitfht. There a minister
was to he hunted up and their fortunes
were to be tied into a neat matrimonial
packet. They got as far as the train be-

fore a person wearing a blue coat and an
ominous expression, bore down upon
ihem and declared the al wed-
ding trip at an end. The officer exhib-
ited a warrant wherein the young people
wre accused of a trumped-u- p charge as
an excuse for their detention. Tears
and other forms of emotional grief stood
them 1n no need.

When their case was presented yester-
day Judge Cameron heard much evidence
tending to show that the young people
are not sufficiently mature or discreet for
so serious an undertaking as matrimony.
He decided that tneir roads lay apart and
the was sent to her
parenrs. in Southern Oregon. Bradley
was detained in jail overnight to prevent
a second attempt at elopement. Should
be survive th night, persons experienced
in such matters express the belief that he
will have forgotten the incident.

The sotto voce is In trouble.
The sotto voce personifies that ubiquit-Du- s

creature who attends free public
functions and works as the "voice in the
audience" so often quoted by the press,
so often the cause of acute discomfort

most consummate masters of re-p- a

rtee.
tins Hartman Is such a person and he

figured extensively in the campaign pre-
ceding the. primaries. ' Hartman is a
Nihilist Judging by his pessimistic ques-
tions. His penchant has been to attend
Republican meetings and ask all sorts of
impertinent questions. He went to the
wrong rally last Friday night. Judge
Cameron was there and heard the Hart-
man questions which became so inane and
noisy that the "voice in the audience"
was kicked out of the meeting and turned
over to the police.

The "Voice when arraigned in the
Municipal Court denied the charge against
him, of having disturbed a public meet-
ing. Having witnessed the disturbance,
the Judge was not willing to believe all
Hartman said as regards the mildness of
his conduct. Hartman will be the "voice
on the rockpile" during the next ten days.

Ed Hoffman, an employe of the O. R.
& N. section force, has come to grief be-
cause of his right to vote.

Believing every citizen should exercise
this prerogative on election day, Hoff-
man took a leave of absence and jour-
neyed in from Troutdale by foot. Short-
ly, after reaching the city he fell in with
ward politicians who invited him to wash
the. dust of travel from his throat with
something they had provided for just
such an emergency. These kind-hearte- d

persons also imparted to him free infor-
mation aa rraardg thr proper porsuns to
vot fr. They received him in good
fellowship and be was one of the boys as
he went up to the polls and voted. When
he came unsteadily out the voting booth
nobody knew him. . Half an hour later
he was thrown roughly into the patrol
wagon and transferred to the cold-stora-

department of the city Jail. And ho will
do no more work for the railroad com-
pany during the next five days, that pe-
riod having been claimed by rockpile du-
ties.

PLEA FOR "MERCY" SUNDAY

Pastors rrgcrt to lroach Kindness
to Animals.

PORTLAND. May 6. (To the .)

Referring to a notice in The
Oregonian. April 2b, under the heading.
'"A Mercy Sunday." would ask tne pub-licti-

ot a brief outline of the pro-
posed movement. The Oregon Humane
Society, having received a quantity of
leaflets setting forth the reasons and
honi'fils which would arise from one

rmon every year from the various
pudpits of our country on the subject

f "Mercy." will distribute the leaflets
imons; the clergy of Portland, asking
!hat they arrange to sot apart one Sun-Sa- y

in each year devoted to the great
iaw of kindness and mercy, of which
tneir divine leader was foremost, and
once .said: "Because he hath pity on
every living creature, therefore is man
called holy." and we are also taught
that "blessed are tnc merciful.

The organized humanitarians of the
United States, representing some 300
societies devoted to the suppression of
cruelty and the protection of the help-
less, with a membership of over 50.000
adults and more than 2,310.000 children
enrolled in "Band of Mercy" work,
most earnestly petition all clergymen
in tnls country to take up this

- part of their duty.
Christ stood as the greatest humani-

tarian the werid ever knew. It ia a

significant tact that our Saviour was
cradled in a manager, and: that Mary,
crowded out of the inn or caravan-
sary, found shelter with the beasts of
burden and the cattle of the field, and
brought forth the Prince of Peace in
a common stable. It was literally
true, as we sing at Christmas time

"Cold on his cradle the
Dewdrops are shining.
lw lies his head with
The beasts of the stall."'

The dictates of the human heart and
of religion are agreed that kindness
to animals is a sacred duty. We read
in Scripture: "A righteous man

the life of his beast." Jacob
was studiously careful for his flocks
and herds, and treated then with
omethlng of the tenderness he be-

stowed upon his children. The life of
an animal is sacred like our own. andmay not be wantonly destroyed. Cowper
has said:
"T would not enter on my list of friends.
Though graced with polished manners

and fine sense.
Yet wanting sensibility, the man
Who needlessly sets foot upon a worm."

There Is Scripture authority for saying
that you will be called to account foryour treatment of animals, and that God
will hold you responsible for every act of
cruelty.

The men and women who have defend-
ed animals have not been weak, sentimen-
tal and silly, as is sometimes averred; on
the contrary, they have expressed the
most enlightened and thoughtful circles
of society.

Arthur Helfis and Earl Stanhope have
been outspoken friends of the brute crea-
tion: Cowper has described cruelty in
lines of peculiar power and spirit; Dr.
Chambers made the subject a matter of
pulpit discussion; Leigh Hunt declares
that when we injure animals for sport, or
otherwise, "we injure also our own hu-
manity"; Robert Southey thought it not
beneath him to write a letter to some
young men who had maltreated a cat: and
Stuart Mill, in the closing chapter of his
"Political Kconomy," pronounces In favor
of legal interference for the protection of
animals: truly and beautifully Ruskin de-

scribes the attitude a good and noble man
assumes toward the animals.

There Is perhaps. In all the "Iliad," noth-
ing more deep in significance, and noth-
ing in literature more perfect in human
tenderness and honor for the mysteries of
inferior life than the verses that de-

scribe the sorrow of the divine horses at
the death of Pntrocles. and the comfort
given them by the greatest of gods. Mrs.
Somervllle. at the age of 9, wrote In her
'memoirs' as follows: "I cannot believe

that any creature was created for
misery: it would be contrary

to the attribute of God's mercy and jus-
tice."

Thus could the writer continue placing
before the reader quotations from some of
the greatest thinkers of all ages wherein
the brute creatures have been made the
subject of poetry and song, and much of
the literature of today Is made more
readable and entertaining by sketches of
the lives of our animal friends. Humane
societies are opening the way. in part, to
the rapidly coming event wherein peace,
kindness, justice and mercy shall cover
the earth. The peace commissions gath-
ered from all parts of the world have en-

tered upon the grandest principles that
man has ever known, and embodies a
sacred sentiment in the hearts of the hu-
man race too long delayed. But now
comes at a time in the world's history
when the nations of the earth are serious-
ly reflecting upon the horrible barbarities
and scenes of slaughter of the past, and
henceforth through peace commissioners
and wise and humane arbitration the
swords shall be beaten Into plow-share- s,

and spears into pruning-hook- s, and na-

tions shall learn war no more.
In view of these facts, let the clergy-

men of our city and country pause, and
ask: Have I fulfilled the entire duties of
my ministry, until I have preached one
sermon each year in behalf of God's de-

fenseless dumb, creatures?
W. T. SHAN AH AX.

Corresponding Secretary Oregon Humane
Society.

BOARD OF TRADE TONIGHT

Important Subjects to Be Discussed
at Monthly Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Trade will be held tonight
at 8 o'clock. The special business to
come before the meeting Is considera-
tion of the proposed bond issues and
other amendments to the city charter
and the new ordinances.

Officers of the Board say that while
it is the province of the organization
to consider and recommend on matters
affecting commercial interests, there are
also civic questions that come proper-
ly before, the body. The proposed new
legislation Is regarded to be of this
character, especially the bond issue
for raising funds for parks and boule-
vards.

The secretary's report for the past
mouth's operations of the Board will
show a larger amount of commercial
advertising than for any previous
month in the history of the Board.
There are Incomplete records to show
that numbers of homeseekers and in-

vestors have located In Oregon
through the instrumentality of the
literature sent out by the Board. Sec-
retary Laber says that it is only a
very small percentage of people com-
ing to the state, who notify him con-
cerning the part the literature had In
bringing them out to the Coast.

With reference to a proposed glass
factory for Portland, the prospect is
brighter than ever as a sample of sand
has been received at the office of the
Board of Trade with a letter stating
the percentage of silica exceeds that
required by the eastern firm, which has
agreed to transfer its glass works to
Portland as soon as a deposit of sand
suitable for their purpose Is located,
and is of sufficient area to Justify the
move. The eastern firm is tiow op-

erating its plant, and does not desire
Its name to be divulged until It is
definitely settled that the requirements
can be met and a suitable site found.
The Board of Trade has selected sev-

eral sites, on two of which .it has ob-
tained options.

"BLACK HAND" MEN GUILTY

Must Serve Time In Pen for Blowing
Vp Italian's Home.

WILKKRARRE. Pa.. May . The
sealed verdict of the. jury in the "Black
Hand" case was opened in court this
morning. Eleven of the defendants were
found guilty as indicted and two were ac-
quitted. The principal case was the
blowing up of the home of an Italian
named Rizza because he refused to give
money to aid the Black Hand Society.
The penalty is two years' imprisonment.

The jury reached the verdict Saturday
night. When It was read today counsel
for the convicted men made motions for a
new trial. Judge Halsey said he would
hear arguments on the motion next Satur-
day.

Insane Man Will Not Han?.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. May Governor

Folk stated today that he would issue an
order suspending the sentence of death in
the case of Joseph M. Crane, who was to
have been hanged May 11 for the aiurder
of his wife and will order his commit-
ment to an asylum. Physicians who
examined Crane Saturday found that he
was Insane. He was a n Joplin
mine operator.

Tou can't help liking them, they are sovery small and their action is so'perfert.-Onl-
one pill a dose. - Carter's Little

Liver Fills. Try them.
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W L DBSERV E ay

Portland to Fitly Celebrate
Nation's Birthday.

MEETING CALLED BY LANE

In Response to Lengthy Petition
Mayor Asks Citizens to Consider

Observing July Fourth and
City Anniversary Jointly.

Business men of Portland will meet
with Mayor Lane Wednesday nipth
to arrange plans for a monster Fourth
of July celebration to be held . this
year. It Is planned to observe jointly
the r0th anniversary of the first city
election held in Portland and Inde-
pendence Day. The celebration will be
the biggest of its kind ever held in
Portland and it is expected to attract
people to Portland from hundreds of
miles around.

Yesterday a petition was presented
to Mayor Lane asking that he call a
meeting of citizens to appoint a com-
mittee that will be Instructed to make
preliminary arrangements for the cele-
bration. The petition was signed by
30 business men. Mayor Lane yes-
terday afternoon issued a call for a
meetirrg of all citizens interested, to
be held at the Council chamber at the
City Hall, . Wednesday night at 8
o'clock. It Is believed that several
hundred business men will attend the
meeting. '

"If we have a celebration at all
we should have one that will break all
records." said Mayor Lane in answer
to an inquiry, regarding his opinion.
"If the citizens want a celebration I
shall do all within my power to assist
them. Portland is more prosperous
now than ever before. In its history,"
and if we do anything, let's do it right
and arrange something that will be
an attraction to outside people.

Just what the celebration will con-
sist of has not been determined up-
on, and although the business men
have been talking Fourth of July for
weeks, the details have received but
little attention. The business men and
other citizens are enthusiastic. It is
said that the merchants almost as one
are heartily in accord with the move-
ment.

It is understood that a large com-
mittee will be appointed and other
work of organization effected Wed-
nesday night. The committee apointed
will have the power to create s.

Where the central and offi-
cial celebration will be held and its
character will probably be settled to-

morrow night. i
A good many of the prime movers

believe that it will be fitting to have
a joint celebration. Last year George
H. Himes publicly suggested that the
SOth anniversary of the city election
be observed.

The following are some of the sign-
ers on the petition presented to Mayor
Lane, and which incited him to call
the meeting tomorrow night: Mr-All-

& McDonnell, A. B. Steinbach,
R. M. Gray; Samuel Rosenblatt & Com-
pany, Ijeo Selling. Henry Jennings &.

Sons. Columbia Hardware Company. H.
S. Ball & Sons, Wonder Millinery Com-
pany. Famous Clothing' Company,
Charles Cooper & Son. L. Shanahan,
M. A. Gunst & Company, K. P. Charl-
ton & Company. Backus & Morris. I.
Aronson, M. Sichel, 3. Bromberger. &
Company, Hewett-Bradle- y & Company,
Goddard-Kell- y Shoe Company. Imperial
Hotel Company, Rosenthal's Shoe Store.
Howe & Martin, Woodard, Clarke &
Company. Luckey & Anderson,

Drug Company, M. J.
Jones and J. W." Hickman.

CROSSED PLAINS IN 1847

Death at St. Tnul, Or., of Mrs.
Davidson, Pioneer of Sate.

The late Mrs. Anna Catherine Davidson,
who died at her home near St.
Paul. Or.. April 24, 1907, was born
In Blackhawk, Iowa, Aug. 3, 1846.
When an infant she crossed the plains
with her parents, reaching the Will-
amette Valley in the Autumn of 1847.
Bellview South, Yamhill County, was
selected for a home. There the happy
days of her childhood were spent. Lat-
er, in 1860. her parents removed to St.
Paul, Or., where her father still lives,
her mother having died eight years
ago.

In 1864 she was united in marriage
to William Franklin Davidson, a na-
tive of Peoria, 111., who- also came to
this state in the pioneer days. Mrs.
Davidson was the daughter of James
Coleman and Frances (Murray) Coleman,
who were among the early pioneers to
settle In, Oregon.

Mrs. Davidson is survived by her
husband and 11 children.pMrs. H. G.
Kirkpatrick, of Colvllle. AVash.;Mrs.
J. K. Smith,- - of Champoeg, Or.; Mrs.
J. fttt. Jackson, of Hubbard, Or.; Mrs.
P. . IReldy, of Portland, Or.; Mrs.tC.
J. Gooding, of St. Paul, Or.; KredtJ.,
John F.. of Eugene. Or.; Ralph 8.. Hilda
and Chester Davidson, of St. Paul, Or.
Edna another daughter, died in her 12th
year.

Mrs. Davidson was 'educated at St.
Mary's Academy of Portland. While
apparently" wpU rh n sua I. he was

CHATTANOOGA WOMAN
Has Reason to Take Coffee Out of Her

Family,

"After 'drinking coffee some years I
became badly . run down in health, had
serious indigestion, flatulency and ner-
vousness, with severe spells of sick head-
ache. '

"My physician advised me long ago to
stop drinking coffee, but I said it would
be an impossibility, that I would rather
do without my breakfast and have my
cup of coffee.

"About six months ago I tried Postum
Food Coffee and made it strictly accord-
ing to directions. I was so delighted with
it that I Immediately discontinued coffee
and began using Postum. I have not
had a pound of coffee In my house since
and never expect to again. All symptoms
of indigestion have disappeared entirely
and my nerves are growing stronger every
day. My weight has increased about 20

pounds and I now weigh more than I
ever weighed in my life.

"I have known people to try Postum
and throw it aside, for the reason that
they made it carelessly. It has a de-

licious flavor and is dark and rich a--s

Mocha or Java, if .properly boiled, but
if not boiled long enough it is tasteless.
Put a piece of butter .in a pot, the size
of a navy bean, to prevent boiling- over.

"My husband's weight has increased
30 pounds since he began drinking it.
and my little boy. who has been

and did not eat as children
usually do. used to, drink coffee at break-
fast. After I gave him Postum for a few
days his appetite improved and he is
gaining in flesh daily. You Can imngine
we are strong friends: of Postum Food
CVffpe." "There's a reason. Read "The
Road to WellviUe" in packages

suddenly and without warning stricken
and departed this life without a word j

or sign of pain.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Births.
YOUNG To th wife of Simon F.

Young, April 24, at 310 East Irvtn street,
a son.

BROWN To ths wif- of Harvey Brown.
April 7, at Portland, a soa.

WILKIN'S To the wife of Molldge Wil-
kin!, Aprtl 27, at 558 Stark street, a eon.

SOHLESSER To the wife of George E.
Schlesscr, April 12, at 930 Commercial street
a son.

GARNER To the wife of Solomon Gar-
ner. April 21, at liO East Sumner street, a
son.

PEYTON To the wife of John H- Peyton,
April 2S, at 211 Gfbbs street, a snn.

HOLLAND To the wife of Edward -

May 1, at 422 Second street, a
daughter.

CROCKNETJ-T- o the wife of William
Crocknell. May 2. at Prettyman-avenu- and
Base Line road, a daughter.

THOMPSON To the wife of William
Thompson,- May 3, at 415 DavU street, a
daughter.

TRYGSTAT) To the wif of Bernard
Tryg-nad- May 1, at 513 Savier street, a
daughter.

VINCENT To the wife of Sydney V. Vin-
cent, May 4, at 486 Mill street, a son.

Deaths.
SPRING At 635 Quimby street, May 3,

John F. Spring, aged 42 years.
ARNOLD At 1102 Pamell prreet. May 5.

Margery Helen Arnold, the Infant daughter
of Daniel C. Arnold. ,

MYERS At St. Vincent's Hospital, May
4, Benjamin Myers, aged 66 years.

CARLSON At St. Vincent's Hospital. May
&, Mrs. Joanna Carlson, aged 30 years.

WI LK ERSON At Ft. Vincent's Hospital,
May 3, H. E. Wllkerson, aged 26 years.

JONES At 958 Vancouver avenue, May
3. Bernard Jones, the Infant son of James
R. Jones.

Pt'FFER At the' Good Samaritan Hospi-
tal. May 3, William Courtney Puffer, aged
39 years.

Rl'HL At 30ft Pearl street. May 3. Roger
Wolcott Ruhl, aged 14 years.

M MURPHY At St. Vincent' a Sanitarium.
May S, Pierce Willmr McMurphy, aged 20
years.

BECK At 305 Sixteenth street. North,
KlsJe Beck, aged 59 years.

Building; penults.
L. G. LEMON One-stor- y frame dwell-

ing. Division street, between East Thirty,
first .and Eat Thirty-seeondw- st reefs, fIROrt.

FRED LINDEMAN One-stor- y brick
dwelling. East Sixteenth street. between
"U'ygant and Alberta streets. $1500.

C. PMOCK One-stor- y frame dwelling.
East Thirty-sevent- h strept, between East
Washington and East Alder streets, fiaofl.

H. SOHATZ One-stor- y fram dwelling,
Jcssup street, between Kerby and Commer-
cial streets, S1500.

D. T. SHERRETT Two-stor- y frame dwell-
ing. East Sixteenth street. betwen East
Madison and East Main streets. $3100,

J. H DAK1N One-stor- y frame dwelling.
East Ninth street, between Karl and Rhein
streets. 91 MM).

OREGON PACKING COMPANY Two-stor- y

factory. Ea!"t Eighth street, between
East Yamhill and East Belmont 'streets,
$4000.

P. A- ENGLE One-stor- y frame dweUins.
Ebey- - street, between Hlbbard and Misner
sireeM, f

ERNEST KRONER One-stor- y frame
dwelling. East Couch street, between East
Twenty-secon- d and East Twenty-thir- d

streets. $2000.
R. A. TRAVER One-stor- y frame dwell-

ing. East Eighteenth street, between Hol-bro-

and KilHngsworth streets, $1000.
COLUMBIA MILLING COMPANY One-stor- y

warehouse. Market street, betjveen
East First and East Second streets, $2000.

HILDA H A LV ERSON One-stor- y frame
dwelling. Going- street, between Mallory and
Garfield streets. $2000.

E. E. BETH EN Two-stor- y frame dwell-
ing. Willis and Ficher streets, $14)0.

W. R. LITZENBERG Two-stor- y frame
dwelling, Hancock street, betw een East
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$3000.

New Corporations.
II.WACO RAILROAD Port-

land; stock, s:'15.000;
William Crooks, Blaisdell and H. F. Con-
nor. '

DAVIS INVESTMENT Port-
land; capital stock. $10,000; Incorporator,
M. c. Davis, S- A. Starr E. E. Farrinff-to-

BIG CHEMICAL MININfi COMPANY
capital mock. Incorp-

orator. Daniel Calkins, Charles Rushton, M.
Pratt, W. H. King W. S. Phelps.

Marriage TLlcenses.
RIDCEWA-T-LOOMI- Lawren-- e V. B.

Ridftcwav. 23. Abbye Ixom1s. 20, city.
George 24.

city: ' FVriza Orcczina. 18. city.
KEISTER-AEGRIS- T Earl Keister, IS,

Holton. Or.; Sophia Aegrist. 28, cltv.
KING-S- MARTIN Arthur Kinfr, 21,

citv; Blanche Jeanne St. Martin, IS, cltv.
ARMSTRONG-COCHRA- Charlie

;3, County; Cochran,
city.

' Smallpox in Baker School.
BAXTER CITY. Or.. May 6.

Considerable is on the
part of the parents of school children
over the discovery of one of the pupils
in school well broken out with small-po-

The one the dread disease

Every element necessary for the
development of bodily vigor and
endurance is found in correct pro-

portion in the soda cracker.

u
iscuit

is perfect soda cracker, freSh,

clean, wholesome, with all
crisp, goodness preserved.

0 tight.

moisture proof packages
i

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY .

Kitchen
Comfort

combination of
meals a cool

kitchen has always
seemed an impossi-
bility, vet this haDDv

jn any room
is the best

result is obtained wherever there's a New Perfec-
tion Oil Stove in the kitchen. flame

, produced by the

NEW PERFECI10N
Wick Blue Flame 00 Cook-Stov- e

give quickest and best results. . The New Perfection is different
from any other oil stove. Cuts fuel expense in two. Made in

Every warranted. If not at your dealer's,
write our nearest agency for descriptive circular.

The JfjaTl n-mr- s used
b.VaAJf

flaky

safest all-rou-nd lamp Gives a
dear steady light. Brass throughout beauti-
fully Equipped with latest improved
burner. Handsome simple satisfactory. Every
lamp warranted. Write our nearest agency you
cannot from your dealer.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
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having

three
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time.
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4. BUST BUZZ always indicates that the tele-
phone you call is busy.

5. Answer YOUR telephone PROMPTLY.
6. Place your lips transmitter and speak

DISTINCTLY in a low tone of to ice.

for operation and the subscribers are asked to "Hom-Phone-T- t"

as best can under the circumstances.
The automatic instrument is intended to be a faith-
ful, uncomplaining, obedient telephone servant, and
the management sparing no means to provide every
expedient known to give Portland people modern,telephone service.

For Information Call "A 4039" or

Benton

TELEPHONE
Park and Burnside Streets

was Hilda Sparks, who resides in Willo-val-

During the past few weeks small-
pox has been prevalent in the home, but
it was of such a liprht form that no phy-
sician was summoned to care for the
patients. All exposed pupils have been
vaccinated and the rooms fumigated.

Coming; in 2000 a Day.
NEW YORK, May 6. Three trans-Atlant- ic

liners which have docked within
the last 24 hours, added 3000 immi-
grants to the great Influx of aliens who
have arrived here during- - the last few
days. Ellis Island the clearing- - house for
immigrants, is still throncedt with immi
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Let the woman For needs it was devised,
for protection it is carried. It extends the marriage

promise to protect and cherish beyond the lifetime of him
who promised. Thousands of women live happier and
sleep better because those on whom they depend havt
been thoughtful enough and good enough to insure ia
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grants despite the efforts of authori-
ties to relieve the congested condition.

Dedicate Cliurch Debt Free.
SILVEHTON. Or.. .( Special.)

Nearly 600 people attended the dedicatory
services in new Christian Church in
this city yesterday. At the close of an
able sermon delivered by C. B. Sander-
son, president the Divinity School at
Eugene, report ot the building com-
mittee showed there lacking trfortft
to complete payment of the church debt.

morning sen-ic- e closed $23M

Wj)S pledged and the handsome edifice
whs dedicated free

any Interest
Insurance?

Insurance)
New York.
n.y.

For Infanta and Children.

Ths Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears

Signatu

of

Company
The woman who is the beneficiary of
such a policy should take pride and

comfort in it, watching that deprives her of it The
woman who has no such protection should at the
first possible moment to place between herself and the
hour of need and darkness the obligation of the largest

and taunchest life insurance company in the world.

The Time to Act is NOW.
For the new forms of consult our

oearest agent, or write direct to
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